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Leave “ ..............at 8.-00 a.m., Monday
Arrive Rueeell’a Station, Victoria^Weet, #g
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, 26th.

MERCANTILE AGENCY
RSPHBKNT:

met»r». Roaenthal, Feder dfc Co.,
“WAITÏ LABOR”

FUIE BOOTS AND SHOES,
BOSTON AND SAN FRANCISCO.

TH WOONSOCKET * GOODYEAR 09.’»

Rubber floods.
TH CAN AH Oil. OLOTHMC CO. 
TH CALIFORNIA CRACKER 00.
“ MORT MELERA ” «RETARD.
LOS ANCELOS ARB RIVERSIDE.

‘ FUIT CR0W1RS' ASSOCIATION.

Oranges and Lemons.
one.,

JOHN A. BRADLEY,
8AMPLI BOOMS:

OITY AUCTION MAAT, Government 
ee23 Ira - Street. -<•

ETC.KK>i

JOHN BARNSLEY,
PRACTICAL GUNSMITH

IMPORTER OF
CMS, MFtIS AM» FISHIffG TACKLE.

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.
FWT ST., next to Campbell's Drag Store VICTORIA 
m Repairs of all kind* a specialty. se28 Gm

G°m080UTH

STATIONS. pJ5SArb.No. t

DAILY.DAILY.

WHY PAY HIGH PRICES 
For Your Clothing,

Pot Salé Cheap.
AND ^SRCONIMUND BO^CARTS.

eeMdwlm

ALLSOP & MASON,
ESTATE AGENTS

WHEN YOU OAK 8KOUM THE ITXEST SUITS FOR MSN AND BOYS 
AT LOWER RATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT THE

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE.Vibtonu, British Col* he la,

LONDON OFFIOE-I Ol.lll.in Buildings, OuUdhaU
We ken jiet racelvwd eh Elefsot Stock of

MONEY TO LOAN UNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, HECKWARE, SATCHELS/\N MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES. .

io lambs nm SAU Tranks, and the Letest Novelties In Gents' Fentiihlng Goods which are open for 
Exhibition, îs». REMEMBER THE PLACE:

TOWN LOTS AMI P.on i

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE,DR. JORDAN’S
YATES ST., VICTORIA. W. J. JEFFREE.MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,

IMFIKIAL751

FEDERATION LEAGUEA riO AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID 
C \JT disease, apd how wonderfully 
” you are made. Private office, SU 

Geary street. Consultation of Lpet 
and all diseases of men. SW Send 1er

J.
Man)

mhSdwtf
mu omens or this branch or the

■tag through Livecpool are eosdtaUy 
MjefttMioems oftoe branch for

ef the Lhhm'amy be 
open rvcHved are Bed lor refer-

v.oorI®^ CONSUMERS
Mareton Rrmndt Co, IP Parx Place, Nhw Yoml - ■

BEWAREI
ABO

The Os......Mr vttl to glad of
■seaall—tons at OottMtotoi*

—Tt—• fir-Qntl— tor assmatinr Mato Dtoeetod
Will be held at the

CCHOCL HOC», COOKE,

On Friday, 29th Oct., 1886.
cx*lw • There ere imiUtione of the celebrated 
---------- end old reliable

TICKETS, 86 CKNTS.
FAIRVIEW

i J. B. PACE TOBACCOS. STOOKFARMs
£

CO TV. Omets. VM IV. FOIL NAN*3

J. B. PACE * -s
■3CO
!
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on rat tin Tea.
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Vton’t be doeeived. You are hapoeed 
initials.the

i or.
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE

SüwL
I? An aot m the Tla Tag-

'a
^^■AND DAIRY B1B1D. TOR 
herd oe the Nnth Paefe Oeeet. 8e-

greatest « 
Nearly allCO

The Ban Bysaa (fl. H. B., 11*1,) at the toad of the
hard, waigtod S7SS poaada at 4 yean ohL,! uj

%IS I r mm et. 66 peaade <6 milk«Vi

Ü. CLEARANCE SALE
$ “nurserystogk T

m CO

gassssKss
ship to toge lota.

•too tore ea toad «tow Ctovetoad Bay aad Xng- 
, DU* Stamen, aad ends Hatotaln-FrieeUas, 
loh I will sell et &KA80MABLB PRICKS.

2 fic

l OCD

1 sLU B.N.L. DATUM, 
Box 68,H. MITCHELL

wril SELL OUT THIS BIASON

a The Whole of his Nursery
mm. stock.

BUILDINO LOTS of portieaa of Us 
Nursery Grounds for flak.

Maxims Bwumr, Victoria,
Ssptv MM, MSSv

I J W.T.V

io
a6 <

MAIL CONTRACT.
For Sale at Low Figures,

* P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.
."HSSNYKSN SSiDSHN * FLORISTS. ROYAL HOTEL

^ MMUS m FIST STSHTS,

û BALED mows, ADDRKSSKD TO THE

S52St«?2srS2*eM
letoria 

for the 
ea a proposed 

per week each way,

NURSERY STOCK OF AU KSOUMTIONS,
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Herba
ceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including many novel- BEST Cl

VICTORIA, A C.
BAY

Prom the 1st ef
■ TNM MTV.

BMPLOYBD.'
la to ande ia a suitable vehicle, 

leave Kantoy every Tuesday at 7 
at jpsuse*s Bridge en Wedaeeday,

_ to Bridge every Thora-
dajrri fta*. mi*arrive at Kanloopa oa Friday

For the SportiRg Season.

THE ELK HOTEL COW*, ** «-«a.
, FACINO TH* SEA,

The Maffia la
■uksto|i__.

• mm utoufcT^n.. .
ef Wien Btounton-Cale

MOAlso, Grass, Clover and other Seeds at the LOW
EST RATES and of the best quality.
JSS^XSJSgSlX TV. Bk la KipFlM «UVIV. tart
are overrunning the country. Liquors and Cigare.

For further particulars see our priced .Cafalogun P. 0. Box » 
which will be forwarded post free on application.

NURSERY, , SEED STORE,
Cad boro Bay Hoed. Occidental Building,

ee26dw6m Port street, Yletdrta.

*

T. J. SSL,IMW I»ju

FISHING SEASON. 1887 „
_____  sum TONS

U.& W. STUART,
Peffi Offin taspeetorto Office

YktofK d- C.. Ut^toler, 1886.

tor the COCKLE’Stsftj:at
Moaselburgh, Scotland, are now receiving throrough . ■■ ■ mi mm

ROBERT WARD 4 CO. GUNTON HOTEL,
80i£ AGENTS FOB BNITISH COLUMBIA, _ _ '

CLINTON, B. C. 
WWMuaemw

anti BILIOUS

PILLS.ORDERS for 8PR1NQDBUVEBY for their mean-

Tht Nmt EafRsh Uriledi.NETS AND TWINE,
TBS OLD AND WELL KNOW*

the future tosnlatsia Mseiavnebls s 
their house toe always basas.

One of the Best Hotels on 
the Mainland.

Pacific Coast
tSF Special attention to directed to

STUARTS PATENT <>

XSJK AND WITHOUT BSEIIOOaV. USED BY
ton eweuw Pioru roe oven

EVANS SONS a MASON, LTD.
HONTRKAL.DOUBLE-KNOTTED MESH Ne.xp.Mi will a ^wd IhmU fV IIUM

felt want among fisherman al a reasonable price, 
^^mplea and Pricee on application to tht nnder-

he Tablé Is tarafchcd utth all the dsBnein ef lha 
seeaoe. The Bar isur h supplied 

aad Ggnay with puisa bBS“ USS&iSSL?* ***
flood BtabRnr ia eeaaeetloa vhh thetotoL 
Bxtolleat ratting aad B^nlag la tho vktnlty.

111111 III

ROBERT WARD.* VO,
■ ■u. WHARF STREET. •' ,ocl CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

htotxoxi.
FOB ENTRANCE INTO

rpHB UNDERSIGNED HAVING DISPOSED OP
his plant and goodwill in Tk$ ColonUt news

paper and Higgins Lithographic-and Cigar Box Oo., 
would respectfully request aB pastils Indebted to 
him to at once settle with ELLIS A CO., hie succes
sors, who are authorised to receive all payments.

D. W. HIGGINS.
dulyD tf October, altar

' Victoria. Oct. 16th, 1886. ef By af Mmocl®

J. R. TAIT & CO.,
UVE1Y STABLE KEEPERS. STASE LIME. gM

T>E8T OF HORSES, VEHICLES ON HIRE, OR 5*to 
JL> for sale. Horses boarded on raasooable tenus. -, 
Wholesale dealers In Oikta, Hay. etc i ' \ t r ' 

Sraout, Nonsa—FOordiorsè Btsge for Weetmindter -‘ ^ ■ ■ 
leaves Vancouver immediately Mtor arrival of boat

a-^ov-srsi 'r—ve^B/O. ocS6ton

3 W

elrl
<: Ja. i

XTVBSTHE GOLD HOUSE, JACKSONSWATIR ST., VARCOUVIR, B. C.

/-KNLY FIRST CLASS HOTBL. .
U SAMPLE ROOM FOB TRAVELLERS.

oc28 6m EDWARD OSLO, P*0R.

B

■

NWTÛBACCO.ANDERSON & HAftTlE,
We eaB theatototiee ef

Furniture, Upholstery Goods -
PI STORES AID PICTIIKI FIUMBB. «UWW.

Orfto 8®5 FONT ITRCn. lukÎlîTcjüS."1' ^

itiNurAoi umaâs juto twonnas or to the to and saeistiftii

SO APIWood Carving and

THE CLARENCE,
» CpBSfl T*TtS MS DOUOIAS STREETS, 

VICTORIA, 8.0. 
nuns i BiewwoB,*.,

WE CEP HP WITH THE TWE8IUOKMAIASOrS
4vd Mill mIMi M

til IV.

Varieties of 
placed on

Boon that we
«rWhitinnLfSME *t, mm

BELVIDERE

B5â.T4§2à£®i
Open Day and Sight»

Pair, and hd itohri Ito aw ktitfA* the

m&Bit*** «EEiJEEJS"
Robert Ward It Co, WjMjjBtaj^totoRng la QUALITY aad at

A*.
■—bah» SL, Victoria.

tor B.C- lha

ISÊt33&g&i£ë NKS8U LAKE HOUSE,MEALS FROM IBOTd. UPWARDS

I oolT.to , eviixuiu, m. c.FRANK DAFM, „
Mi

iiTjmjntosTnfcl «I .l...

Columbia house, aBBaM5Bestoaam»c|giwr-g« 
”,u"*u u.,J sa&jgKHVsa

FTHK. KOOM.4M 8PAC10UB AMP COHORT.  ̂***• ™ «NK, mJTiBTni AM. I^LutV.

ro* tiAT.ti
m

i

oell

OAMPBEIilÆI

■l»p ™-bta •

Sioorffte Heart. Prompt rerolo will 
1 rSowUs use in cmsm of Sudden Exhaust ion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic

W* aa EgjrECTfrennd cwtr*i|t Qr

s
] 'Stto'Jjr DfUr, in MUMms. ■

Sam ALATBEHOE 00. (Limited)
Sou Agents,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

m
«

t0WO BAL»^1*

TpHE remedy forcnringCotmha, Golds, Asthma, 
i- Croup, Diseases of the Throat, Bronchitis, 
Paies and Oppression of the Chest or Lungs, 
Difficult Breathing, and all the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organa No be tier rtrntdy for 
Whooping Cough can bt found.

Caution.—Don’texpenmeut with he* and uik 
tried medicines butai ways keep on hand this safe 
and sure remedy,—Alton’* Kang:Balaam.

Mothers, have you delicate, weakly children, 
who are always taking cold, and subject to 
CKOurt Remember, .there never, was a case of 
croup which did not originate in a cold.

ALLAN*» LU NO BALSAM IS YOU* REMEDY.
Physicians who have failed to core their patients 

should try this medicine before they give the case 
up, as we know many valuable lives have been 
saved by bring persuaded to give it a triiL

Do not DBSPAi* because all other remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. /1 vrill curt whom all olhtrt/ail.
Allen's Log Belem is new pat up to Thiee Sim, 

Frits Sfe., Me., sad Cl psr Bottle.
The 26c. bottles are put upfc 
of all who desire simply a Con 
Those desiring a remedy far 
Lung Disease should meure the Large $1 Bottles,

8t»d by all MtoWnftu» Dealers.

the accommodation . 
fh or Croup remedy, 
xwtamptteu or any

?

PEBBY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
IS B»OOMM»Kirai> BY

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial 
TAKEN internally, mixed with a 

WINE GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
■t CURE FOB

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON, 
GESTION OB STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

80BB TÉR0AT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE FAIR 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

26cts, per. Softie, 
far Beware ot imitations.

Sg

#. fA/t
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ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO
RAILWAY.

lime Card, Ho. 1.
To teke Kffwt *t 8. ». m, Sept. 30,1888.
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THE *tiÿæ»
sis perseveres in her aggression upon Bui- engines ware completely wrecked. Bag- 
garia, and that oar country in the hands gageman Henneney and Thomas B. Alsx- 
of a eonnervstive government is not going aoder were buried under fragments of ths 
to allow her prestige to bs endangered by baggage car and badly braised sed burned 
allowing Russia to steal nearer and nearer by a stove that had been emptied on their 
to* her long coveted Constantinople, end legs. Alexander's condition la critical, 
by eventual possession disturb the present John Bmedly, fireman of the freight 
balance of power. gine, was taken from under one ok we

In alluding to the forthcoming session of broken cylinders and the steam had liter- 
parliament the noble lord said that as a pro- ally cooked the flesh of hie lags, right aids 
liminary to business there was the necessity and arms. He will die. Nicholas Lamb, 
of restoring freedom to the house of com- engineer of the freight, was badly cut and 
mens, for at the present time it was abeo- Maided. The engineer and fireman of 
lately enslaved to the caprices of the radical the passenger train who jumped, rolled andf ameUite sections. The first «adohief dowHn Embankment and Were badly 
desideratum would be the power of dosing ^art

«s. “ -
ft? °oplSti?n °J *?"&*}* th,.Ti‘_wo^1i Los AkoaL'b, Oct. 24.-Short), befor.
oommission hsi/been appointed to inTesti- ~
gate the scale and cost of our system of Second street cable road had as 
government; amongst other measures of the gers four Chinamen and three 
government would be allotments of land named Richard Baker, George Heaaler 
for agricultural laborers, the equalization and Charles Frisks. While the ear was 
of railway rates as affecting commerce and under way the men began abusing the 
agriculture. The future prospects of the Chinamen by playing practical jokaa on 
eountry were spoken of aa hopeful, trade them, pulling their queues, etc., until 
was reviving and confidence in the govern- they threw the hate of two of the China- 
ment was asked as indispensible to its sue- men jn the street. The latter got ot, and 
cess. The noble lord concluded by remark- ^ being dark had to search for their hats, 
tag th.t unfortunately in the politioel Th &en w,|kej up hut After the oar 
horizon there were two dark clouds which had gon6 , iittle farthe, the laborers got

off and lay in ambuah. Aa the Chinamen 
neared them the abuse was renewed, var
ied by the white men throwing atones. 
The Chinamen were probably hit by the 
missiles, and one of the Chinese drew a 
revolver and began firing at the laborers 
in the dark. Charles Frisks 
the abdomen by a ball. The Chinamen 
disappeared, Frisk’s companions also for
saking him. Some men near by hearing 
the shooting came to the spot, picked 
Frisks np and took him to the police office. 
Frisks died this afternoon.

IHUeltlg Colonist.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2», MS*.

THE F 18UBBT DI8PUTB8.

The public both here and in Canada, 
says the Canadian Gazette, are anxiously 
awaiting some intimation of the progress 
of the diplomatic communications which 
Sir James Fergosson told us recently, 
from hie place in the house of commons, 
are now in progress between the United 
States and the British authorities. It 
may, of course, be imposa 
these negotiations. Diplomatists must 
indeed walk warily, and to unduly hasten 

is often to cause them to

f ible to hurry

COLONISTSeveral others received minor

their steps 
•tumble. At the same time, it cannot be 
too strongly urged how great is the neces
sity tor a speedy closure of the several 
matters now open as between the United 
Kingdom and Canada on the one hand 
and the North. American Republic on the 
other. The most important of these 
fnatters are comprised within the general 
scope of the fishery questions on the At-, 
lantio and Pacific coasts of the North

1

paesen-
laborera,

— THE —
American continent, and it Is in the set
tlement of these that urgency is specially 
needed. It is hardly necessary to point 
to the many indications of the danger of 
the present unsatisfactory position of 
affairs. Every movement of Canadian 
fishermen on one coast jor on the other is 
watched with scarce restrained jealousy 
and hostility by subjects ot the United 
States, while much the same may doubt
less also be said of the Canadian attitude 
towards United States fishermen. When 
a seeming injustice is done to one party, 
the other naturally at once looks around 
for means of retaliation, 
at any moment be brought into a position 
of no little embarrassment, which it 
be beyond even the skill of diplomacy to 
peacefully and successfully withstand. It 
is not difficult to indicate one of the chief 
hindrances to a speedy settlement of the 
respective rights of Canada and of the 
United States. It will be remembered 
that the present juncture is the im
mediate consequence of the refusal of the 
United States senate to endorse the ar
rangement whieh the American, British, 
and Oadkdian governments formally 
agreed to last year. Had such a com
mission as was then recommended been 
appointed, the probability is that most of 
the knotty points would, by this time, 
have been arranged to mutual satisfaction. 
It is daily becoming more apparent that 
the only satisfactory and lasting settle
ment must proceed on the lines of re
ciprocal trade, navigation, and fishery re
lations. The justice of such reciprocity 
the New England fishermen on the At
lantic and the California fishermen on the 
Pacifie do not at present seem prepared 
to admit, and in this lies one of the great 
“causes of differences” which Sir James 
Fergusson says it is the “earnest en
deavor” of the negotiating parties to re
move. All that can now be done is to 
urge the speedy appointment of an in
ternational commission, and to such a 
tribunal, rightly constituted Canad# will 
not hesitate to submit its case.

may develop into storm an hurricane, 
shake the brightest prospects, and destroy 
all the beet and wisest calculations. He PREMIERalluded to the social condition of Ireland, 
and the aspect of foreign policy"w. K. B.

was hit inTo the Editor:—It is sufficiently irritat
ing to most men to become involved in a 
lawsuit without the additional unpleaaant-
------of being misrepresented in the loeal
press. May I therefore beg of you to cor
rect an error in your last issue in the case 
of a trespass committed by Mr. Hook way’s 
calf Upon Mr. George W. Haynes’ orchard. 
The fine of $5 in which the defendant in 
this case was mulcted was paid into court 
and not “levied by distress  ̂as the charit
able reporter of the Standard surmised. 
Yours faithfully, Arthur Hooxwat.

Hence we may NEWSPAPERJ

T. N. HlBBBBf *CO., . 
BOOKSELLERS •TAT

ft !
We carry the largest stock of Blank 

Books and Stationery in B. 0., and hâv- 
ing for the last 38 years catered to the re
quirements of the public we feel justified 
in saying that our business transactions in 
the past with those more immediately in 
the neighborhood of Victoria and others 
in the most distant parts of the province, 
has proved satisfactory to oué customers 
and in a measure profitable to ourselves. 
We propose to continue our efforts ia the 
same direction during 1886, and Aope to 
meet with the samliberal patronage be
stowed on us in thepest. 
w T N. Htbbkh 6 Oo.

— of —
DELAYED DISPATCHES.

ITALY.
Bomb, Oot. 24.—The pope attended a 

congregation of thé most eminent cardinals 
to discuss the conditions of the holy see to- BRITISH COLUMBIA,ward -the Italian government and the ex - 
pediency of removing the papal seat from 
Rome. No decision was arrived at.

Hr at
ENGLAND.

New York, Oot. 24.—Tribune’s special 
from London: Lord Boseberry’s offer of 
the olive branch to the dissenting liberals is 
not likely to be accepted. It is surprising 
that so astute and clever aman should have 
put forward such conditions. The dissent
ing liberals contend that they'are asked to 
concede their whole position. Again to 
accept Gladstone as their leader will to 
many be gall and bitterness; but to accept 
his Irish poliey will be impossible.

Meanwhile, however, an interesting pro
posal to heal the schism has been made by 
Lord Monok, Irish land commissioner. He 
proposes a parliament which shall sit in 
Dublin, with strictly delegated 
from the imperial parliament, the latter 
obtaining direction and supervision. His 
lordship (asserts that this is what 
Lord Hartington has asked for, and re
gards it as a statutory parliament, according 
to the lines laid down by Parnell.

It is remarkable that Gladstone has 
seized upon this project and speak* woqr- 
agingly of Lord‘MOüOk’8 labdMio^heaT the 
breach in the party .

Respecting foreign affairs, Lord Ran
dolph Churchill's speech is expected to 
support the impression that the cabinet Highest Praise. ^
stands behind Germany, and it may eren The well-known drag firm of N. 0. 
indicate waning sympathy for the TVA. poison & Oo., of Kingaton, write, that 
Apart from her attttefe m Bulgaria, Tur- Dr Fowler’. kxtract of Wild Strawberry 
SWMT h”Ml,1 *° baa long been considered the beet remedy

to^ypt'meet, with no disapprovalfroi *rulÏ2T®

G«m»y and Italy, Lord Salisbury will be
1ère Morbus, Dysentery and all Bowel 

tu-th-sat-dw.

— HAS —
A Speedy Cere.

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea, Colic, 'Cramps, Sick 
Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plainte, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it, and those 
who buy it are on mutual grounds in con
fidence of its merits. tn-th-eat -dw.

!il REDUCED
If functions Fatal Attacks.

Among the most prevalent fatal and 
sudden attacks of diseases, are those inci
dent to the summer and fall, each as Cho
lera Morbus, Bilious Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hours. That ever reliable remedy, 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at hand, for use in emergency.

tu-th-eat-dw.

A proof of the superior advantages 
which Canada holds out to settlers and 
others in search of a home, and also to 
her own citizens, in preference to the 
United States, is the movement of 10,500 
heads of French Canadian families in the 
state of Massachusetts who left their well- 
favored land in the past to seek an illusory 
betterment of their condition in a foreign 
dime and whose happy 
gradually dispelled by 1 
of a daily struggle for bread. These peo
ple have appointed as their representa
tives, Archbishop Fabre, Dr. Jonnsen La 
Poline, Maas., and Camille Rousseau, 
merchant, of Lowell, Mass., to make the 
necessary arrangements. These gentle
men have conduded satisfactory negotia
tions with the provincial government tor 
the return of the Frenoh-Canadians to 
their native province as many others have 
already done. They will take land on 
the line of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
A special fund has been subscribed for 
these purposes. They will come in an or
ganized body and take possession provided 
with implements to till the land. Many 
have already returned. Those who have 

’ are said to be successful, being more pro
gressive than before they left their own 
province. The present movement ia ex
pected to be the beginning of an exten
sive repatriation of the French element.

Captain Edward Palliskb’s apprecia
tion of tiie importance now assumed by 
the Canadian Pacific railway, consequent 
upon the change in the “actual theatre of 
war” in Europe, has received marked con
firmation from two distinct quarters. The 

corroboration of Captain 
Mr. J.

ITS-If
SUBSCRIPTION

dreams have been 
the stern realities

'

in no hurry to hasten the departure of the 
. As te neutralisation of the 

has already gone to, 
to neutralize thé canal

tishigarriBons 
Nile valley, Eng
Bri —TO -complaints.
tiie extent of 
and public opinion will probably support In a Dangerous Condition.

Any man, woman or child ia in a dan
gerous condition when neglecting a con
stipated state of the bowels. There can 
be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this function* Burdock Blood 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

tu-th-sat-dw.

Happiness and Health
Are important problems, the former de
pending gteatly on the latter. Everyone 
is familiar with the healthy properties of 
fruit, and no one can afford to be sick and 
miserable whil* the pleasant concentrated 
liquid frait remedy Syrup of Fige may be 
bed of our enterprising druggists, Messrs. 
Langley & Co. 12dw

•:A Modern Miracle.
In a recent letter from R. W. Dowfcon, 

of Deforaine, Ont., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia after suffering for fifteen yam; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
incurable he tried Burdock Blood Bitten, 
six bottles of which restored his health.

tu-th-sat-dw,

New York, Oot. 23.—The World pub
lishes a four-column interview with ex-Min- 
iflter Lowell on England’s institutions. 
Lowell says: “There is a sort of glacial 
drift in English political opinion. You 
cannot see it move, but after a time when 
you look again you see It has moved. It Is 
no longer where it was. Tné diift is in the 
direction of popular government. I don’t 
think there will be a revolution, but the 
tendency is there, and» the outward forms 
are comparatively unimportant. The aris
tocracy, ae well as the radicate foresee possi
ble modifications. I noticed that I. was 
often spoken to on the subject of our con
stitution, and was assured that Englishmen 
would like to possess such an instrument.”

to the question, “Do yon 
think the aristocracy are benefiting Eng
land?” Lowell says: “They are a benefit 
absolutely. A great many members of thé 
nobility are good men, whd labor consci
entiously and intelligently to improve and 
to help their tenants and dependents. I 
know some of them who take more pains 
about the right disposal of firings in their 
gift than many of the incumbents do to 
discharge their offices. The beet of the 
nobles are, in every respect,, fine speci
mens of manhood; training and tradition 
tend to make them so. They are handsome 
to look at, manly, modest and efficient. 
Their wealth and 
dignity- It is worth 
should exist. They show what generous, 
training can make them.

$2.00

r PER YEAR!moat striking
Pallieer’s conclusions comes from 
Drew Gay, in a communication to the 
Pall Mail Gazette, under the heading, 
“Turkey aa a Broken Reed.” After pro
ceeding to question how far Russian 
movements in Southeastern Europe can 
affect the British possessions in India, 
Mr. Gay asks whether “the whole Eastern 
aspect has not been changed by an event 
which has happened very lately—namely, 
the completion of the great railway line 
across the Dominion ef Canada. ” The 
second confirmation comes from Sir Henry 
W. Gordon. Sir Henry points out how 
warm a support his distinguished brother 
extended to the proposal for the more 
adequate protection of British interests 
by the establishment of coaling depots at 
important points on the coasts of the 
empire. These recommendations, he 
adds, are considerably strengthened by 
the opening of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, which gives us a direct route to 
China and the Pacific independently of 
the Sues Canal.

In answer

8TBKJTLY « ADVANCE,

POSTACE PAID.The Perfection
Of the age in the medical line is tiie liquid 
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs, manufactured 
only by the California Fig Syrup Co., San 
Francisco, Cat It ia agreeable to tira 
taste, acceptable ts the stomach, harmless 
in its nature, painless yet prompt aad 
thorough in its action. For sale by Lang
ley & Co., Victoria lldw

A Luxury and Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do «ot wish, to resort to 
bitter bitter nauseous livqr medicines and 
cathartics, ia the concentrated liquid fruit 

; remedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
free and 76c. Mid fl 26 bottles for sale by 
Langley & Co., Victoria. 10dw

responsibility involve 
while that such a class

UNITED STATES.
New York, Oet 23.—Outside of the 

city politics the question of the hour is: 
“Is boodle ex-Alderman McCabe really 
insane or only shamming, in order to 
evade trial ?” While lawyers diffèr* the 
warden of Ludlow street jail has no doubt 
whatever that hie prisoner ought to be in 
an infirmary. He says he considered him 
insabe from the first day he entered the 
jail. McCabe site in a chair nearly all 
day, as silent as a statue. He answers 
incoherently, and laughs at times when 
there is too reason for it. In fact he has 
all the appearances of1 a man who has 
gradually become an imbecile. He bas 
to be led to his meals* sod sate very 
little.

Sun’s Philadelphia 
weeks ago Mrs. BÜital 
widow, went to live at the h 
W. Symonds. She knew Mrs. Symcnds, 
and was to do sewing for her board. 
Soon afterward Sas. H. Brunto appeared 
as a visitor to Mrs. Sunderland. He was 
there last night with a bottle- of whisky, 
and ;he, with the two women, grew itterry. 
Symonds is « newspaper writer. He had 
taken a long walk dosing the evening, and 

bed early. At 1:30 his B-yeef 
old daughter heard the notoè down stairs, 
and waking her father, ' said? “Papa, 
where to mama ? She has not come to 
bed yet " Symonds got out of bed* and 
■aw his wife, who is a small aad rather 
delicate-looking -Woman, was being over
powered by Brnnn . > Symonds ran back/ 
and got hto big'havalry pistol* 48 caliber, 
and hurried down stairs, cocking the pis
tol aa he went. When begot to the foot 
of the stairs hs found MÜ#
Brnnn had retreated to the parlor. The 
room was dark, and only "a dim light 
burned in the front .part of the hall Sy
monds aimed at Brnnn and fired. The

>
A1JS

*
Many Canadians will have learnt with 

regret of the death of Admiral Bedford 
Pim. The deceased has long taken an in
terest in Canada, and was bot slow to re
cognize thet in the Canadian Pacific rail
way the world has a far more practical 
northwest paeage than could ever have 
been obtained in the direction in whieh so 
many Arctic explorers have sought it. 
Captain Phn; however, will be chiefly re
membered by Canadians for hto active* 
participation in the Montreal meeting of 
the British aasoeiatlon in 1886. It will be 
recollected that it was due to his initia
tion that the association determined to 
make so great a departure from its pre
vious custom; and it was also due to 
Captain Pim that the council of the asso
ciation extended its invitation to the 
American association for the advancement 
of science, and thus added materially to 
the interest and usefulness of the Mon
treal gathering.

I Order through the Post 

Office direct, from tiie ftil» 

lication Office, or of Agent.

1

Annex so Moraaaa.—jtos- Winslow's Sooted» 
finer should always to used when children are cut
ting tooth. It raüevea the little euFerer at oeee; tt 
produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child 
hem pate, and the fittie cherub awafcffi ae -bright 
to. a. button." It la voit plsaaaat to toato. II 
soothes the child, softens the gums allays all pain, 
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the beet

Be sure aqd a* for “Mas. Winslow's Soorame

rial: Several 
Sunderland, « 

-of Gee;

-Sreur," and take no other kind.

Dancing School.

THE COLOfHSTBUlUINCMr. and Mrs. Kettle will open theif 
afternoon dancing elaae for children nn 
next Saturday afternoon et 3:80 o’clock. 
The evening okee ae dauel Monday and 
Itiday evening.. For furtherpatuenlare 
apply at the reaidenoe, John atreet. Book

»l ..10
went to

Urd Churchill’s Address at 
Deptford. Government Street,

To toe Editor:—The address of this 
prominent member of the ministry at this 
particular juncture with its exposition of 
the views of the government has natural
ly attracted a world wide attention. 
Amongst the various topics dwelt upon in 
this elaborate speech occupying many col 
umns in the Evening Mail which has just 
come to hand, there waa no subject upon 
which more anxiety waa shown, than to 
learn w

VICTORIA, B.C.

To the Public !
hat would be England’s poliey re

specting Bulgaria ? In speaking upon 
that subject Lord Churchill said: “At

ball entered Braun's left leg fit the groin 
gmd shattered the thigh bone. It ton a 
hole through the thigh: the rise of a silver 
half dollar. The woman cried “Murderi” 
and detective Miller, who rushed in, found 
a desperate struggle going on for the pis
tol. Miller finally got hold of the. weapon 
sod took Symonds to the* station house. 
Mrs. Sunderland iweeaàib Seek**

' 1 MA

On and after th« dale the rate of Sab-
V: : .cription to 2‘.'fi.'.lthe present time the freedom and inde

pendence of Bulgarie, as well ae the king
doms of Servie and Bcomelia, ere serious
ly compromised. It he. been said by some 
thet in the internets that are involved 
England has no dose or national interest. 
Such an assertion Beamed to be too loose 
and general, the sympathy of England 
with liberty and freedom and independ
ence is of an elect origin aad had been the 
traditional direction ef her foreign poliey. 
The poliey based upon this strong sym
pathy is not so purely lenevttonml ae a 
oereleee critic might eeppflw. Lord Sab 
i.bory said at Manchester, “The Aus
trian sentinel il oo the rampart,” end the 
liberty giving poliey of the treaty of Ber
lin would be oanfmly end watchfully pro
tected." Lord OirorohiB then went on to

nstf:

THE WEEKLY COLONIST
*4KlHc X> REDUCED TO

Are Dollars Per Year.
n 8dren. ,e

ÊÊÊÊMl POWDER
mdse from here, Imt.elgh^' end oolliM ■

Absolutely Pure.
trying to stop the train, eimolt.imoo.ly .Yhi. n.«d«. ew« ~rlm. A dmrrA ri Ipmttç

78 GENTS HR TIKE (MOTHS
AI.W4TB m aBTANOS.

Dmtmimenn ta. itss:e government of the Queen to make e 
choice, it eoold not be doubted the «ap
port ef Bnglend would be given -to thoae 
powers who seek the peace of Europe aad

fl*la
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